Violence on U.S. 69

DPS trooper shoots suspect

By Pat Martin
Pensacola News Journal

A traffic stop turns violent Wednesday morning, resulting in the arrest of a man who allegedly shot at a highway patrol unit.

At approximately 6:45 a.m., Trooper Kenneth R. Poole, 33, of Pensa-cola, was leading a highway patrol unit consisting of Trooper Travis James Green, 35, of Mobile, AL, and Trooper William D. Gaither, 33, of Mobile, AL. The group was on patrol on U.S. 69 near the intersection with 13 Mile Road. The driver of the suspect vehicle was identified as Luke C. Mardell, 27, of Tallahassee.

According to Green, a suspect vehicle had approached the highway patrol unit on U.S. 69 near the intersection with 13 Mile Road. The driver of the suspect vehicle was identified as Luke C. Mardell, 27, of Tallahassee.

Mardell refused to pull over and, after an estimated five miles of pursuit, Green fired several shots at the suspect vehicle, hitting the driver in the head. The suspect then exited the vehicle and was arrested.

The suspect, identified as Luke C. Mardell, 27, of Tallahassee, was taken into custody without further incident.

Funeral services held for local banker

According to David Ross, a passenger who was in the car with Mardell, he was pulled over by Trooper Green and told to get out of the car. Ross said he did as he was told and was taken into custody.

He was then put in the back seat of the car and taken to jail. It was later discovered that the driver of the car was actually a suspect in a separate case.

The incident occurred at approximately 8:30 a.m. on U.S. 69 between the Ochlocknee and Barracuto exits. The driver was identified as Matthew J. Kelly, 23, of Panama City.

The cause of death was determined to be a single gunshot wound to the head.

The victim, Matthew J. Kelly, 23, of Panama City, was pronounced deceased at the scene. The investigation is ongoing.

---

One-hundredth birthday festival slated Aug. 27

The festival will feature live music, food, and other activities throughout the day.

---

Carthage C & S L part of merger

The new location will be open for business on Friday, and people are encouraged to stop by and visit.

---

CISD adopts $12.7 million budget over some protests

By Sheryglind Curdy
Budget Editor

Despite protests from the public, the CISD Board of Trustees approved the 2022-2023 budget Tuesday night.

The approved budget includes a tax increase, which some community members have opposed.

The board, which met at 6 p.m. Tuesday at the district's headquarters, approved the $127.7 million budget, which includes a 2.5 percent tax rate increase.

For the 2022-2023 school year, the district's tax rate is 4.25 cents per $100 of valuation. The budget, which includes a $12.7 million increase in revenue, was approved with a 5-1 vote.

Superintendent Dr. Debra Simmons said the increase is necessary to maintain the district's financial stability.
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A "Classic" Thirst Quencher

Nothing quenches your thirst quite like an ice cold glass of Coke or Sprite. And this week only, you can quench your thirst at a very satisfying price.

2-Liter Bottle All Varieties
Sprite or Coke $69¢

Limit 2 w/$10 or more Food Order. Additional purchases W/D.

Back to School Headquarters
Your Wholesale Craft & Art Supply Shop For East Texas

Parkerhouse
Craft & Art Supply
1019 S. Texas 69-7112 Carthage

City calls budget hearing

A public hearing and discussion of the proposed calendar year 1990 budget is scheduled for Thursday, August 15, at 7 p.m. in the Carthage Junior High cafeteria.

BISD proposes tax rate increase

Although BISD's school budget is estimated at $17.7 million, tax rate has increased to 12.5 mills.

Levi's Week

25% Off

Advertising Pays!
Phone 683-7888
And Speak to Our City of Advertising Specialists For A Plan To Suit Your Budget

ALL LEVI'S FASHION JEANSWEAR

• Men • Kids

MIN AND YOU TO MIN

(903) 683-4770

CARTHAGE TWIN CINEMAS

Midnight Run

YOU COULD WIN
A FREE SCHWINN 10 SPEED BICYCLE

YOU COULD WIN
A FREE SCHWINN 10 SPEED BICYCLE

You must be present to win. No exceptions.

Fire consumes mobile home

Get away from home and mobile homes. The operator of this home in Carrizo Springs, Texas, was injured as firefighters put out the fire. The home was destroyed.

Yoakum County

MAY 8

June 20

July 8
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December 20

GRAND OPENING

WINN DIXIE MarketPlace

America's Supermarket

YOUR CHOICE FOR LOW PRICES!
PERSPECTIVES

Bittersweetness of knowing in part ligners

In the white business suit, with his eyes fixed on his electronic wristwatch, he was the epitome of the successful corporate executive. But to those around him, he was merely one more face in the crowd, trying to make sense of the world around him.

"I don't know if I have the answers," he admitted to a group of local business leaders during a recent breakfast meeting. "I'm just trying to make decisions based on the best information available to me."

The businessman, who requested anonymity, said he felt pressure from all sides to perform at a high level, but he also acknowledged the importance of maintaining a balance between personal and professional life.

"I try to spend time with my family and friends," he said. "I believe that's important for staying focused and maintaining a sense of perspective."

The businessman also spoke about the challenges of navigating the complex landscape of modern business, particularly in the face of rapidly changing technology and economic conditions.

"It's hard to keep up," he said. "I feel like I'm always working to stay ahead of the curve."
Nursing home to benefit Laundry to cut PGH expenses

CISD budget approved

Area deaths

Thanks expressed

TENDER CARE PRE-SCHOOL

Are You Completely Satisfied With The Quality Of Your Water?

SALE DATE: Saturday, August 20-22nd, August 27
SALE: $8 for 36 oz. - 1 ct. Maltodextrin
LOCATION: 423 W. Loop 435, Carthage
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

The City of Georgetown will host its first Public Hearing to discuss the proposed 2023 Capital Improvement Projects (CIP) on April 12, 2023, at 6:30 p.m. The meeting will be held at the Georgetown City Hall.

The purpose of the meeting is to provide information concerning the CIP program and receive recommendations from the community.

All interested persons are encouraged to attend.

NOTICE OF VOTE ON TAX RATE

The Carthage Independent School District conducted a public hearing on a proposal to increase your property taxes by 4.87 percent on August 17, 1986.

A public meeting to vote on the tax rate will be held on August 23, 1988 at the Carthage Independent School District Administration Building at 7:30 p.m.

Sports Sunday

Friday Night Sports Coverage
On The Stands Saturday Morning!

Call 214-693-7888 And Charge Your Subscription To Your Mastercard or Visa!
Run up 365 yards offense; three Td's called back

Dog jvs dominate Carlisle varsity

In the Class A-3A contest, Carlisle outscored Denver 36-13 at Denver on Friday night.

The Fuller-Brooks-Tullos-Williams combination scored a TD with 2:15 left in the first quarter. Fuller rushed 24 yards, then took the ball 40 yards to the Denver 3, where he scored.

On the kickoff, Denver's Larry Carrier returned the ball 40 yards.

In the second quarter, Denver's Brian Johnson kicked the first of two extra points, as Carlisle totaled 167 yards in the 1st period.

In the 2nd quarter, Carlisle scored on a 23-yard TD pass from Fuller.

Denver's lead was cut by a Ken Williams 9-yard TD run with :12 left in the 2nd quarter.

In the 3rd quarter, Carlisle drove to the Denver 17, but the score was blocked.

Denver's lead was cut by Denver's 34-yard field goal.

In the 4th quarter, Denver's final score came on a 1-yard TD run by a Denver player.

Carlisle's second TD came on a 27-yard run by Fuller.

Denver's final TD came on a 1-yard run by a Denver player.
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Lovell relives past

Float trip down river memorable

By Sandy Young

There's a lot to be said for getting away from it all. That's why a float trip down the Red River is an ideal way to relax. The river's calm waters and scenic views make it a perfect spot for a leisurely trip. Whether you're a beginner or an experienced paddler, the Red River offers a unique and enjoyable experience. So pack your gear, grab your friends, and get ready for an unforgettable journey on the water. Float trip down river memorable.
Lifestyle
Royal blue and white bride's colors
Lana Carol Morris marries Daryl Wayne Gee
Lana Carol Morris and Daryl Wayne Gee were married July 27 in East Texas. Mrs. G. is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Morris of East Texas. Mr. G. is the son of Mr. and Mrs. D.G. Gee of Dallas, Texas. The couple will reside in Dallas, Texas.

Double ring ceremony
Ulmer-Boone wedding held in garden setting
Janet Ulmer and Steven Kinkabon were married Aug. 4. They were married in a double ring ceremony at 3 p.m. in the garden at the home of Janet's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ulmer of Freeport, Texas.

Know Your Heritage
Mrs. Daryl Wayne Gee
Ms. Daryl Wayne Gee
The author, who is married to Daryl Wayne Gee, writes about the couple's wedding day. The article includes details about the ceremony and the couple's plans for their future.

PJC schedules fall registration dates
Pineywoods Junior College will conduct fall registration on its main campus Aug. 20. Registration will begin at 8 a.m. and continue until 5 p.m. on Aug. 20. Registration for evening courses will begin at 8 p.m. on Aug. 20.

Local sorority begins new year
Delta Gamma Chi, a local sorority, begins its new year. The group involved in the ceremony will be Delta Gamma Chi. The event will take place on Aug. 17, and the group will be celebrating their new year.

Correction
The name of the group involved in the ceremony is Delta Gamma Chi, not Delta Gamma Chi. The event will take place on Aug. 17.
Has no doubts Lord put him where he is

At 78, preacher still going strong in pulpit

Reverend Dudley Stewart Jr.

Stewart, who has been serving the community for 55 years, says he enjoys being there to help people.

"I've been a door-to-door type preacher all my life. You don't build a church sitting at a desk. I have to be active."

E. L. Jones

Jones says he has seen the church grow from a small group of people to a large congregation.

"I'll never quit," he says. "I'm not going to let the church die. I want to see it grow and prosper."